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Charge dynamics play an important role in numerous natural phenomena and artificial devices, and tracking 9 
charge migration and recombination is crucial for understanding the mechanism and function of systems 10 
involving charge transfer. Tip-synchronized pump–probe electrostatic force microscopy simultaneously 11 
permits highly sensitive detection, microsecond time resolution, and nanoscale spatial resolution, where the 12 
spatial distribution in static measurement (usual EFM) reflects differences in the carrier density and the time 13 
evolution reveals the surface carrier mobility. By using this method, carrier injection and ejection in SPAN 14 
thin films were visualized. Comparison of tr-EFM results of SPAN thin films with different doping levels 15 
revealed the individual differences in carrier density and mobility. 16 
 17 
1. Introduction 18 
The micro- or nanoscale generation, migration, and recombination of local charges (collectively referred 19 
to as charge dynamics) play essential roles in many natural and artificial systems or phenomena, including 20 
the brain, light harvesting, photosynthesis, catalysis, photovoltaic devices, and field-effect transistors.1–7 21 
Charge tracking is intrinsically important for understanding the fundamental characteristics of these systems 22 
as well as the fabrication of functional materials and devices. 23 
To date, the early processes of photoexcited charge dynamics have been extensively investigated using 24 
nonlinear optical methods based on time-resolved spectroscopy, which has afforded an electronic explanation 25 
for charge generation and separation. However, the subsequent charge behavior (migration and 26 
recombination) that dominates the exploitation and application of the separated and/or injected charges has 27 
not yet been elucidated. To accomplish this, techniques are needed that have high spatial resolution beyond 28 
the optical diffraction limit.8 29 
Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) methods are effective because they are highly sensitive and their 30 
spatial resolution can extend to the level of individual atoms and molecules. However, SPM detection 31 
systems are slow to operate. Although high-speed SPM platforms equipped with specially tuned feedback 32 
systems can be used to observe millisecond phenomena, including crystal growth and protein motions,9–11 33 
charge dynamics require considerably faster observations. Time resolution in scanning tunneling microscopy 34 
(STM) was initially reported in 1990 by Hamers and Cahill, who applied the pump–probe method.12 35 
Subsequently, Shigekawa and co-workers achieved femtosecond time resolution using terahertz pump–probe 36 
STM.13,14 Although these approaches simultaneously realized fast time resolution and nanoscale spatial 37 
resolution, the samples were limited to semiconductors because the STM measurement required a nonlinear 38 
tunneling current. Consequently, the observable phenomena were limited to the modulated densities of states 39 
and work functions. For tracking charge migration and recombination, the charge should be directly detected 40 
from the functional materials typically used in device applications, such as insulators, wide-bandgap 41 
semiconductors, and poorly conducting surfaces. 42 
Electrostatic force microscopy (EFM), which is based on atomic force microscopy, can be used to probe 43 
isolated local charges15, 16 and single electrons.17 This technique has previously been used to examine 44 
nanoscale charge behavior in natural systems and artificial devices, including inorganic semiconductors, 45 
catalysts, batteries, organic field-effect transistors, and organic photovoltaics.18–24 These literature reports 46 
have demonstrated the power and utility of EFM for time-resolved charge tracking. 47 
Time-resolved EFM (tr-EFM)25 has been accomplished via three main approaches. In the first approach, 48 
time resolution is achieved by completely recording and analyzing the cantilever motion. This method is 49 
suitable for a wide range of temporal scales down to submicrosecond resolution, although it does require 50 
post-processing. Ginger and co-workers utilized the Hilbert transform,26, 27 whereas Collins et al. proposed 51 
the use of Kelvin probe force microscopy with fast free force reconstruction by filtering and deconvoluting 52 
the G mode.28 53 
In the second approach, Grutter and co-workers reported that the time resolution can be achieved by a 54 
two-pulse method through a nonlinear response to double-pulse excitation similar to that of time-resolved 55 
STM.29 This method permits picosecond time resolution without being dependent on the cantilever motion. 56 
However, isolated charges are difficult to probe because the nonlinear response arises from the potential shift 57 
due to the local carrier density in semiconductor bands. Furthermore, microsecond time resolution is 58 
sufficient for observing the charge transfer, migration, and recombination processes because the tunneling 59 
and hopping probabilities result in slower dynamics that occur on longer than submicrosecond timescales.30 60 
The third approach is another pump–probe method in which the pump generates and injects charge pulses, 61 
which are detected using the probe as a pulsed electrostatic force. This method can be used to detect isolated 62 
charges without a nonlinear response. In voltage pump–probe experiments, Eng and co-workers reported 63 
microsecond time-resolved EFM images of organic field-effect transistors.31, 32 However, this method 64 
inevitably introduces unrelated tip motions into the pump–probe detection, such that the tip–sample distance 65 
always fluctuates at the moment of the probe pulse. This uncertainty limits the sensitivity and spatial 66 
resolution associated with this method and causes experimental fluctuation of the external electric field. 67 
Therefore, we previously proposed a tip-synchronized tr-EFM method involving the generation of pump 68 
pulses with a constant phase of cantilever vibration.33 In this method, the charge detection at the tip position 69 
closest to the sample surface corresponds to the probe detection in the pump–probe framework, improving 70 
the sensitivity and spatial resolution compared with standard EFM methods. Using a similar approach, 71 
Marohn and co-workers employed phase-kick EFM for time-resolved electrostatic force detection.34 Recently, 72 
we were able to obtain a video showing photoexcited carrier migration on an organic photovoltaic device 73 
with a time resolution of 0.3 µs and sensitivity of 0.3 Hz.35 74 
In this study, tip synchronization is extended to dual-bias pump–probe measurements. This extension 75 
improves the sensitivity and resolution by utilizing only the condition of the closest tip–sample distance, 76 
enabling observations of the charge behavior on poorly conducting materials, particularly conductive 77 
polymers, which are being actively researched as innovative materials for manufacturing flexible displays, 78 
photovoltaics, and thermoelectric conversion systems. In such materials, the localized charge carriers in 79 
disordered and inhomogeneous structures are transported by hopping between metallic sites.36 Therefore, the 80 
ability to visualize the charge transport on conductive polymers would clarify the behavior and pathways of 81 
carriers in organic electronics and thermoelectronics. As a self-doped polymer, we employ sulfonated 82 
polyaniline (SPAN, Scheme 1), which exhibits high solubility in water and high conductivity conferred by 83 
the self-doped sulfonic acid.37 The conductivity of SPAN can be controlled by adjusting the pH while 84 
preparing the SPAN thin film.38 Furthermore, the carrier injection and ejection processes in SPAN thin films 85 
with various levels of doping are observed at submicrosecond and nanoscale resolutions. 86 
 87 
2. Experimental 88 
Si wafers with a thermally grown oxide layer of 300 nm thickness were used as substrates. Each substrate 89 
surface was ultrasonically cleaned in acetone for 15 min, dried under dry N2 gas, and subjected to UV/O3 90 
cleaning for 1 h. SPAN thin films were fabricated on the surface by dropping solutions of 5×10−3 wt% SPAN 91 
(aquaPASS, Mitsubishi Rayon, Japan) with or without NaOH followed by air drying at room temperature. A 92 
pair of top-contact Au electrodes of 50 nm thickness were then patterned on the SPAN layer via thermal 93 
deposition to serve as the drain and source electrodes. 94 
The doping levels of SPAN afforded by the SPAN solutions with various NaOH concentrations (0–95 
1.0×10−3 M) were measured from the UV–vis absorption spectra obtained using a spectrophotometer (UV-96 
1800, Shimadzu). The appropriate doping level for the tr-EFM measurements was determined from the four-97 
terminal I–V characteristics of SPAN thin films measured using a source meter (2636B, Keithley) with a 98 
multi-probe station (Apollowave) under vacuum (<10−3 Pa) at room temperature. Figure 1a presents the UV–99 
vis spectra of 5×10−3 wt% SPAN solutions containing various concentrations of NaOH. As the NaOH 100 
concentration increased, the intensities of the peaks corresponding to the polaron band (approximately 470 101 
nm) and extended coil (near-infrared) decreased, while that of the peak corresponding to the localized polaron 102 
band (750–900 nm) increased, indicating the occurrence of deprotonation.38 Judging from the I–V 103 
characteristics shown in Figure 1b, a NaOH concentration of 1.0×10−4 M afforded suitable conductivity for 104 
comparing doped and underdoped SPAN thin films. Four-terminal I–V measurements afforded the thin-film 105 
carrier densities of SPAN only and SPAN with NaOH as 1.8×1022 m-3 and 4.5×1021 m-3, respectively, while 106 
impedance measurements provided the carrier mobilities of SPAN only and SPAN with NaOH as μ = 0.25 107 
cm2/Vs and 0.015 cm2/Vs, respectively (the details are presented in supporting material S9).  108 
Figure 2 presents a schematic depiction of the tr-EFM apparatus. The sample had a field-effect transistor 109 
structure. An external bias was applied to the drain electrode, while the source electrode and Si wafer were 110 
always grounded. The measurements were conducted using a commercially available SPM system (JSPM-111 
4200, JEOL) fitted with improved electrical circuits to avoid pulse broadening and Pt/Ir-coated cantilevers 112 
with a spring constant of 42 N/m and resonant frequency of ca. 300 kHz (PPP-NCHPt-50, Nanoworld). SPM 113 
scanning was performed in the constant-amplitude feedback mode (tapping mode) to maintain a constant tip–114 
sample distance and examine the sample topography. The cantilever was vibrated by self-excitation at its 115 
resonant frequency. The frequency shift was monitored using a phase-locked loop (PLL; OC4 station, 116 
Nanonis) to measure the attractive force resulting from the electrostatic interaction between the tip and 117 
sample. A detailed explanation of this combined amplitude modulation–frequency modulation mode has been 118 
described previously.35 The tr-EFM experiments were conducted under vacuum (<10−2 Pa) at room 119 
temperature. 120 
Figure 3 shows the timing chart for the time-resolved measurements. The trigger signal was generated by 121 
cantilever vibration. The duration of the pump pulse Vd applied to the drain electrode was set to be sufficiently 122 
long (typically 11 µs) to attain saturation of the charge state in the SPAN layer and controlled to be an integer 123 
multiple of the cantilever oscillation period to avoid interference between the pump pulse and tip motion. 124 
During the pump–probe experiments, the probe pulse Vt applied to the tip (1 µs duration) was locked at the 125 
moment when the tip reached its closest position to the sample surface. The delay between the pump and 126 
probe pulses was controlled by a trigger signal before one cycle of cantilever oscillation. This method of 127 
delay control was considered to have sufficient accuracy because the value of the frequency shift was only 128 
several hertz, which is on the order of parts per million with respect to the resonant frequency (ca. 300 kHz). 129 
To achieve high detection sensitivity, on/off modulation of the probe pulse train was employed using a lock-130 
in amplifier (LI5640, NF Corporation). To reduce the spike noise, a 3×3 median filter was used to obtain the 131 
tr-EFM images. 132 
 133 
3. Results and Discussion 134 
3.1. Tip synchronization during time-resolved EFM 135 
Tip-synchronized tr-EFM requires phase synchronization of the pump–probe excitation and detection of 136 
the fluctuating cantilever vibration. The quadrant photodiode signal monitoring the cantilever motion is 137 
sufficient to determine the instantaneous frequency of the tip vibration, but it is insufficient for identifying 138 
the moment of the closest position of the tip to the surface owing to the phase delay originating from the 139 
limited response of the photodiode and subsequent circuit. For this reason, the actual phase delay was 140 
determined from a plot of the experimental frequency shift change as a function of phase delay. Figure 4a 141 
reveals a clear phase delay effect on the Au surface with a DC sample bias of Vs = −4.0 V and a probe pulse 142 
of Vt = 4.0 V with 1.0 s duration, where the frequency shift reflecting the strength of the tip–sample attractive 143 
interaction changed periodically and exhibited a maximum value at d = 212° for the closest tip–sample 144 
distance. 145 
Using this phase delay condition, the time-resolved electrostatic force on the Au sample surface with 146 
periodic sample bias was examined by plotting the frequency shift as a function of the timing of the probe 147 
pulse with and without tip synchronization, as shown in Figure 4b. In this plot, the shaded region indicates a 148 
sample with Vs = −4 V as the ON state and the non-shaded region a sample with Vs = 0 V as the OFF state. 149 
Without tip synchronization, the difference in the frequency shift between the ON and OFF states was 150 
approximately 5 Hz. Upon tip synchronization, this difference increased to approximately 10 Hz. As this 151 
experiment was conducted for a single fixed point on the Au film surface, the noise level was less than 2 Hz. 152 
However, as discussed later, the noise level in the experiments involving SPAN thin films typically exceeded 153 
4 Hz. Accordingly, the tip-synchronization is crucial for the investigation of charge migration in low 154 
conducting materials.’ 155 
3.2. Time-resolved observation of charge dynamics on SPAN thin films 156 
Pump–probe tr-EFM measurements with tip synchronization as described above were performed using a 157 
pump pulse of Vd = −2 V (11 µs duration) and a probe pulse of Vt = 2 V (1 µs duration). Figure 5b shows the 158 
transient processes of carrier charge injection to the SPAN thin film immediately after setting Vd to −2 V. In 159 
these data, t denotes representative time at the middle of probe pulse. The cross-sectional profiles of 160 
frequency shift were obtained as the average of line scans across the area between the drain and source 161 
electrodes. The bright regions indicating the presence of charges increased from the drain side and the cross-162 
sectional profiles gradually approached a linear gradient as time elapsed.  163 
Figure 5c presents tr-EFM images showing the time evolution of the discharge processes immediately 164 
after setting Vd to zero. The charges remained at the center of the SPAN thin film between the drain and 165 
source electrodes and gradually discharged over time. 166 
We extracted the physical parameters for the charge dynamics from the tr-EFM results by comparison 167 
with the model calculations for the hopping model shown in Figure 6a and b. The details of this calculation 168 
are described in supporting material S4. 169 
In the hopping model, carrier transport is dominated by the hopping barrier between electron trap sites. 170 
The effective barrier height decreases with increasing slope of external potential versus carrier density.39 The 171 
results of model calculation reproduced well experimental section profiles in figure 5b and c. Figure 6a shows 172 
the product of the potential and carrier density obtained from the one-dimensional hopping site model 173 
described in supporting material S4. Comparison of the cross-sectional profiles shown in Figures 5a and 6a 174 
confirms that the carrier injection process (i.e., OFF state to ON state) was qualitatively reproduced. 175 
By fitting the observed tr-EFM cross-sectional profiles using the model calculations, the carrier mobility 176 
μ was obtained as in the range of 0.65~0.016 cm2/Vs from analysis of the variation in the carrier density 177 
distribution. This value was close to the value of 0.25 cm2/Vs determined from the electrical properties of 178 
the thin films. 179 
 180 
3.3. Charge dynamics of underdoped SPAN thin films 181 
To determine the effect of the doping level on the charge behavior, untreated and NaOH-doped SPAN 182 
thin films were compared. The addition of NaOH is known to cause deprotonation of the SPAN imine 183 
moieties, thereby reducing the polaron density and inducing a conformational change from an expanded coil 184 
to a compact coil.38 Consequently, NaOH addition leads to a decrease in conductivity. 185 
Figure 7 presents tr-EFM images of SPAN thin films with and without NaOH. In the ON state, the 186 
potential of the SPAN thin film without NaOH reached the drain potential. In contrast, the SPAN thin film 187 
with NaOH exhibited discontinuity at the edge of the drain electrode and a valley at the edge of the source 188 
electrode. These results indicate that the carrier density of the SPAN thin film with NaOH was insufficient 189 
to generate potential along the drain–source potential difference, and the overall potential of the sample 190 
shifted due to floating behavior, suggesting a poor electrical connection between the film and electrode even 191 
in the ON state. In fact, the carrier density determined from thin-film measurements was 1.8×1022 m-3 for 192 
SPAN alone and 4.5×1021 m-3 for SPAN with NaOH. carrier density of SPAN with NaOH was inferior to 193 
that of SPAN alone. It is difficult to estimate absolute values of carrier density from EFM measurements. 194 
However, in the case of SPAN with NaOH, the detected electrostatic force dropped at the edge of the drain 195 
electrode because there were not enough carriers to follow the external bias. It is therefore reasonable to 196 
consider that a difference in the amount of carriers influenced the spatial distribution during tr-EFM. 197 
After turning off Vd, the charge in the region adjacent to the drain electrode was discharged and that in 198 
the center region remained. This behavior can be clearly observed for the SPAN thin film without NaOH at 199 
0.7 s after turning off Vd. In contrast, for the sample with NaOH, such behavior was only slightly observed 200 
after 10.7 s. This directly indicates that the carrier mobility of SPAN is considerably reduced by the addition 201 
of NaOH. Differences in carrier mobility were also clearly observed in the tr-EFM images obtained 202 
immediately after turning on Vd again. For the sample without NaOH, the potential increase occurred 203 
immediately from the edge of the drain electrode. In contrast, for the sample with NaOH, a potential valley 204 
remained at the edge of the electrodes. In the time-resolved measurement of the SPAN film with NaOH, a 205 
pump pulse was applied again prior to discharge of all of the injected carriers. Therefore, slow carriers that 206 
cannot follow this ON/OFF cycling act as an offset at any timing, and the region that changes between the 207 
ON and OFF states (corresponding to the appearance of the valley near the electrode) represents relatively 208 
fast carrier movement. 209 
The carrier mobility in SPAN thin films with NaOH was also estimated by comparison of the results of 210 
tr-EFM and the model calculations described above. The obtained carrier mobility for SPAN thin films with 211 
NaOH was obtained as in the range of 0.076~0.0019 cm2/Vs. Therefore, in terms of the thin-film properties, 212 
NaOH addition reduced the mobility by approximately 90%. The carrier mobility obtained from the tr-EFM 213 
results also decreased by a similar amount upon the addition of NaOH. It is considered that the time evolution 214 
of the tr-EFN images reflects the carrier mobility. 215 
 216 
4. Conclusion 217 
Tip-synchronized time-resolved EFM based on the pump–probe method was developed using constant-218 
amplitude feedback control, frequency-shift electrostatic force detection, and lock-in detection of the probe 219 
pulse train modulation. This method permitted highly sensitive detection of the electrostatic force under a 220 
constant tip–sample distance, thereby enabling time-resolved observation of the charge dynamics for the 221 
conductive polymer SPAN, which is a relatively poor conductor. Comparison of SPAN thin films with 222 
different doping levels revealed the individual differences in carrier density and mobility. The obtained 223 
results demonstrate that time-resolved EFM is a powerful tool for elucidating the charge dynamics of hopping 224 
conductors such as thermoelectric materials containing metallic grains. 225 
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  332 
Scheme 1． 333 
Molecular structure of sulfonated polyaniline (SPAN). 334 
 335 
Figure 1. (a) UV–vis absorption spectra of SPAN solutions with NaOH concentrations ranging from 0 to 336 
1.0×10−3 M. (b) I–V plots of SPAN films prepared from 5×10−3 wt% SPAN solution (blue line) and 5×10−3 337 
wt% SPAN solution containing 1.0×10−4 M NaOH (orange line). 338 
 339 
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the tip-synchronized pump–probe tr-EFM apparatus. The cantilever is 340 
vibrated by self-excitation at its resonant frequency. The pump–probe sequence is triggered by the 341 
photodiode output signal. The frequency shift is monitored by the PLL to measure the attractive force 342 
reflecting the electrostatic force between the tip and sample. SPM scanning is performed in the constant-343 
amplitude feedback mode to maintain a constant tip–sample distance. The PLL output is detected by the lock-344 
in amplifier with the on/off modulation of the probe pulse train as the reference signal.  345 
 346 
Figure 3. Timing chart for the tip-synchronized pump–probe tr-EFM measurements. The trigger signal is 347 
generated by the cantilever vibration. The pump pulse Vd applied to the drain electrode is controlled to be an 348 
integer multiple of the cantilever oscillation period to avoid interference between the pump pulse and tip 349 
motion. The probe pulse Vt applied to the tip is locked at the moment when the tip reaches its closest position 350 
to the sample surface. The pump pulse and probe pulse are periodically applied to the drain electrode and 351 
cantilever, respectively. The period is approximately 22 µs, which is the mean duration between a certain 352 
probe (pump) pulse and the subsequent probe (pump) pulse. The delay between the pump and probe pulses 353 
is controlled by a trigger signal before one cycle of cantilever oscillation. On/off modulation of the probe 354 
pulse train is employed for lock-in detection of the PLL output. 355 
 356 
Figure 4. 357 
(a) Variation of the frequency shift as a function of the phase delay between tip vibration and the probe pulse 358 
for a Au surface using a DC sample voltage of Vs = −4 V and a probe pulse of Vt = 4 V. (b) Comparison of 359 
the frequency shift variation with and without synchronization of the probe pulse to the tip motion. The 360 
shaded region indicates periodic application of a sample bias of Vs = −4 V and the non-shaded region a sample 361 
with Vs = 0 V. The frequency shift variation was larger with tip synchronization. Error bars indicate the 362 
maximum or minimum value as appropriate. 363 
 364 
Figure 5. Pump–probe tr-EFM images of SPAN thin films. (a) Topography of the SPAN thin film showing 365 
the drain and source electrodes. The image was acquired simultaneously with the tr-EFM images. (b) tr-EFM 366 
images obtained 0.3, 5.0, and 9.5 µs after turning on the pump bias of Vd = −2 V and their averaged cross-367 
sectional profiles (each profile is the average of 124 scan lines). (c) tr-EFM images obtained in the ON state 368 
and 0.7, 1.7, and 9.7 µs after turning off the pump bias and their averaged cross-sectional profiles (each 369 
profile is the average of 124 scan lines). The time axis and graphics to the right side of (b) and (c) show the 370 
timing of the probe pulse for each tr-EFM image to pump pulse. The green hatched area and white area of 371 
the axis indicate the ON and OFF states, respectively. Vertical lines on the time axis indicate the duration of 372 
the probe pulse used to obtain each tr-EFM image. The timing of probe pulse t is shown at the top right of 373 
each image. 374 
 375 
Figure 6. 376 
Calculated time evolution of the product of the carrier density and potential of the thin films as a function 377 
of the position between the source and drain electrodes for the processes of (a) charge injection and (b) 378 
discharge using the hopping model.  379 
 380 
Figure 7. Pump–probe tr-EFM images of SPAN thin films with and without NaOH. (a) tr-EFM images of 381 
SPAN thin film without NaOH taken in the ON state, 0.7 and 9.7 µs after turning off the pump bias, and 382 
immediately after turning on the pump bias of Vd = −2 V again, and their averaged cross-sectional profiles 383 
(each profile is the average of 124 scan lines). (b) tr-EFM images of SPAN thin film with NaOH taken in the 384 
ON state, 0.7 and 10.7 µs after turning off the pump bias, and immediately after turning on the pump bias of 385 
Vd = −2 V again, and their averaged cross-sectional profiles (each profile is the average of 200 scan lines). 386 
The time axis and graphics between (a) and (b) show the timing of the probe pulse for each tr-EFM image to 387 
pump pulse. The green hatched area and white area of the axis indicate the ON and OFF states, respectively. 388 
Vertical lines on the time axis indicate the duration of the probe pulse used to obtain each tr-EFM image. 389 
The timing of probe pulse t is shown at the top right of each image. 390 
 391 
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